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Abstract. It is a growing phenomenon that young people use mobile information and communication technolo-
gies during their nightlife. This article offers an empirical examination of how young people’s nightlife is shaped
by engagement with the mobile phone application WhatsApp. Drawing on Sara Ahmed’s phenomenological con-
cept of orientation, I examine how WhatsApp extends young people’s nightlife and how young people become
orientated therein. On the one hand, I show that nightlife acquires new boundaries and fixities that encourage
young people to direct their attention towards missing social relations and absent nightlife places. On the other
hand, I find that young people create new perceptions of how to inhabit and spend leisure time and space. I ar-
gue that digital technologies reorientate young people, which I suggest offers novel means of addressing young
people’s contemporary nightlife practices, places, spaces, and social relations.

1 Introduction

In recent discussions of the “digital turn” in human geogra-
phy (Ash et al., 2016), one issue of concern has been how
digital technologies shape practices and social relations in
everyday life. In particular, scholars have shed light on how
different people and communities use the information and
communication technologies (ICTs)1 that shape how we re-
late to one another. With regard to young people, it has been
shown, for example, how ICTs offer new geographies of
leisure (Crowe and Bradford, 2006; Ruckenstein, 2013), en-
able ways of negotiating autonomy and independence from
adult surveillance (Valentine et al., 2000; Thompson and
Cupples, 2008), and facilitate intimate and sexual relations

1When referring to new digital technologies, human geogra-
phers apply various terms. While in recent discussions the no-
tions of “digital (communication) technologies” (e.g. Adams, 2017;
Rose, 2016b) and “digital media” (e.g. Longhurst, 2016a) are used,
ICT is an older term that is nonetheless still used in discussions
(Valentine et al., 2002; Zook et al., 2004; Valentine and Skelton,
2008; Longhurst, 2013; Kinsley, 2014). I use ICTs as an umbrella
term that includes any communication and information through
technology. This involves older media such as radio and television
and more recent mobile technologies such as instant messaging,
blogs, and video games.

(Downing, 2013; Bond, 2014). What this body of research
helps us to understand is that online spaces are not separate
or disconnected from the “real” world.

In recent public discussions in Switzerland, one contro-
versial issue has been how ICTs affect young people’s alco-
hol use. For example, one headline claims that “social me-
dia prevents young people from drinking”2 while another as-
serts the opposite: “Facebook increases the desire to drink”3.
In both perspectives, it is assumed that ICTs have an affect
on young people’s drinking, though in different ways. Alco-
hol research has recently advanced the idea that ICTs may
create harmful “intoxigenic digital spaces” for young peo-
ple (Griffiths and Casswell, 2010:525). The dissemination
of alcohol-related photographs through ICTs extends peer
drinking spaces beyond places such as bars, clubs, and ur-
ban public spaces. An emerging scholarship contends that
young people are regularly exposed to and engage with pro-
alcohol discourses online that may normalise their risky al-
cohol consumption (Brown and Gregg, 2012; Winpenny et
al., 2014; Lyons et al., 2017). While these discussions have

2“Soziale Medien hindern Jugendliche am Trinken” in
20 Minuten, 5 September 2016.

3“Facebook steigert Lust auf Alkohol”, 20 Minuten online,
12 February 2015.
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foregrounded ICTs as new drinking “site(s) of representation
and transference of symbolic meaning” (Griffiths and Cass-
well, 2010:526), there is little understanding of how these
sites constitute young people’s lived nightlife practices and
experiences. Certainly, research has long shown that peer
networks and friendship groups are central to youth drink-
ing culture (Douglas, 1987; Overbeek et al., 2011; Fujimoto
and Valente, 2012; MacLean, 2016). However, little research
has addressed how digitally activated friendship connections
and thus peer spaces through ICTs provide new territories for
spatial practices of friendship. These, as argued by Bunnell et
al. (2012), offer a unique window to explore wider processes
of social ordering and transformation. Therefore, this study
asks how the mobile phone application WhatsApp4 consti-
tutes young people’s nightlife spaces and how young peo-
ple become orientated therein. Meanwhile, I work to address
more closely the entanglement between young people’s on-
line and offline spaces that are active constituents of young
people’s “everynight” (Wilkinson, 2017:744).5

One decade ago, Jayne et al. (2008) made the point that the
relationships between people, practices, spaces, and places
are often under-theorised by those seeking to understand
young people’s nightlife and drinking practices. Since then,
some work has been done towards filling that gap, for exam-
ple through the approaches of actor–network theory (Duff,
2012), relational space (Demant and Landolt, 2014), and at-
mosphere (Wilkinson, 2017). However, the understanding of
how online and offline practices, spaces, and places are inter-
twined in young people’s nightlife is still in its infancy. In or-
der to tease out this intertwining, I draw on Ahmed’s (2006)
idea of orientation. It allows critical engagement with how
young people follow new practices and orientations through
their attention towards WhatsApp chats. These extended
nightlife spaces enable young people to link to single friends
and friendship groups, send text messages, and share images,
videos, audio messages, and user locations while out at night.
Within seconds and a few taps on the screen, data files can
be received, copied, modified, and shared more widely. In
other words, WhatsApp constitutes young people’s nightlife
practices and experiences through establishing new lines of
directions; that is, WhatsApp creates new boundaries and fix-
ities of nightlife spaces that shape what appears “in front”
of them, or in their view. This spatial perception encourages

4In January 2017 WhatsApp was worldwide the most popu-
lar mobile messaging application (https://www.statista.com, last ac-
cess: 15 January 2018). When I did my fieldwork in 2014–2015,
WhatsApp was the most popular application in Switzerland, both
overall and among young people (Y&R Group Switzerland, 2015).
WhatsApp was launched in 2009. WhatsApp enables users to share
text, images, audio, and video messages. In February 2014, Face-
book acquired WhatsApp.

5Wilkinson’s (2016, 2017) use of the term “everynight” refers
to Malbon’s (1998) notion of the “every-night life” in reference
to young people’s consumptions, identities, and spatial practices in
nightclubs.

young people to direct their attention towards missing social
relations and absent nightlife places while being out. Hence, I
argue that ICTs reorientate young people in how they inhabit
space and spend leisure time.

I show that an understanding of how and why young peo-
ple are orientated to WhatsApp chats is important to ad-
dress the significance of the stretched everynight spaces be-
yond physical spaces, which might include what Griffiths and
Casswell (2010:525) call “intoxigenic digital spaces”. Using
Ahmed’s (2006) phenomenological approach of orientation
also resonates with Rose’s (2016a:4) recent publication; this
urges researchers not to focus so completely on the agency
of the digital “that we neglect the networks of humans within
which digital technologies are embedded, and the thoughts,
feelings, processes and practices which are then mediated by
such technologies”.

I next introduce Ahmed’s ideas on orientation. Before
delving into empirical findings gathered from in-depth in-
terviews with 20 young people, I detail the methodological
process of this article, which has evolved from a larger re-
search project in Switzerland on young people’s going out
and drinking practices.

2 Becoming orientated

Bringing Ahmed’s work to bear on young people’s digitally
stretched nightlife offers the possibility to rethink social rela-
tions, cultural practices, and spaces bound up with drinking.
In Ahmed’s (2006) Queer Phenomenology, spaces and their
relations to people and things become a question of orien-
tation. That is, spaces and the way we relate to one another
acquire new shapes depending on which way we turn. Direc-
tions taken not only allow things and people to be perceived
but also enable us to take a position and a perception in rela-
tion to things and people.

Ahmed understands orientation as relational. She
argues that we inhabit space “through tending to-
wards objects” (Ahmed, 2006:2). Drawing on Merleau-
Ponty’s (2005) phenomenology and its element of rela-
tionality, Ahmed (2006:5) comprehends subjects’ positions
as “starting points”. It is from there that we reach out
towards the world. From there, orientations unfold, and
there are specific “lines that direct us” (Ahmed, 2006:12).
This relational understanding of orientations towards or
away from particular objects helps to study how nightlife
spaces adopt new shapes when young people tend towards
their mobile phones as gateways to WhatsApp chats. In
other words, orientation reveals how young people relate to
and follow new lines of directions when orientated towards
WhatsApp, while other things may become excluded from
their perception when out of view.

Ahmed’s (2006) orientation also involves a spatial dimen-
sion. She connects orientation closely with perception; that
is, individuals and communities orientate towards objects
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that are reachable and perceivable. Ahmed understands per-
ception to be twofold: you can perceive an object depending
on your position and orientation. You can also have a specific
perception of an object; that is, you may like it, admire it, or
hate it. These two aspects of perception give you both a rela-
tion towards the object and a specific orientation towards it.
In Switzerland, 99 % of young people own a mobile phone,
and the most popular mobile application is WhatsApp, fol-
lowed by other communication technologies (Willemse et al.,
2016). The omnipresence of ICTs maintains closeness to dig-
ital spaces and fosters reachability through and perception of
WhatsApp. Having said this, the focus on who, what, and in
which orientation young people direct their energy and atten-
tion towards WhatsApp chats helps to address more closely
how young people’s online and offline nightlife spaces are
entangled.

As a queer thinker, Ahmed (2006) suggests that orien-
tations are performative. Orientations are shaped through a
repetitive process of turning towards or away from some-
thing over time. These orientations we follow might also
function as alignments. In Ahmed’s (2006:15) terms, “We
are in line when we face the direction that is already faced
by others. Being in line allows bodies to extend into spaces
that, as it were, have already taken their shape”. Appre-
hending orientations as performative also allows engagement
with moments of disorientation. In these moments of “loss”
(Ahmed, 2006:158), in which usual lines of directions be-
come blurred or unfixed, worlds can become disorientating,
or queer. Longhurst (2016b:117) contends that “currently we
may be in a space of in-betweenness, a queer moment in
which people are reasonably familiar with technology but not
overly so”. The performativity of orientation towards digital
spaces today, then, may have a potential to destabilise and re-
configure normative ways of being and offer new directions
within young people’s everyday and everynight life. These
moments of disorientation are vital to reground and reorien-
tate to social relations, cultural practices, and spaces.

3 Methodology

Data presented here draw from a wider project titled
Youth@Night, which explored urban nightlife practices, mo-
bility, and the social context of young people, aged 16–
25 years, in Switzerland. The Youth@Night project involved
an online questionnaire (n = 367), in situ surveys that col-
lected visual and sensor data6 through a mobile phone
application downloaded onto participants’ personal mobile
phones (n = 168), and semi-structured interviews with a se-
lected sample (n = 40).

While the entire interview sample comprises 40 intervie-
wees from both the French-speaking part (n = 20) and the
German-speaking part (n = 20) of Switzerland, in this arti-

6GPS (Global Positioning System), GSM (Global System for
Mobile Communication), Wi-Fi, acceleration, and Bluetooth.

cle I draw on interviews with 20 young people who regu-
larly spend their nights out in Zurich, the Swiss city with
the widest range of nightlife opportunities. The interviewees
were sampled on the basis of the preceding survey’s results
to include a balance in terms of gender, a deliberate spread
across the age and educational background spectra, a diver-
sity in drinking patterns, and a range in the use of ICTs dur-
ing nights out. Most of the participants were still in some
kind of education. While 10 of the participants were in vo-
cational training, 9 attended or had just started higher educa-
tion. One of the participants was already in regular employ-
ment.

The interviews involved participants’ narratives about
their “normal” nights out, their use of alcohol and other sub-
stances, their social relations and practices in both physical
and digital spaces, their relations to their mobile phones in
the everynight, and their reflections about using their per-
sonal mobile phones as research instruments to produce data
on their nightlife places and practices. While in our project,
the research participants were asked to use their mobile
phones at specific moments of their evenings with specific in-
structions. This generated fruitful discussions and reflections
in the interviews. All interview partners were stimulated to
explain their habitual use of their mobile phones while free
from both study instructions and the “absent-yet-present re-
searcher” (Fassetta, 2016:702; see also Langevang, 2007).
Thus, “disorientating” (Ahmed, 2006) young people in their
nightlife activities both raised their consciousness and em-
powered the research participants to talk about their practices
with digital technologies in their nightlives.

I conducted the interviews between November 2014 and
March 2015. They took place at the participants’ choice of
site in coffee shops, restaurants, at participants’ homes, and
at university and lasted between 1.5 and 2 h. The completely
transcribed tape-recorded interviews were analysed through
iterative rounds of coding using MAXQDA qualitative soft-
ware. Pseudonyms are used in the following when referring
to participants.

4 Orientating towards participation and inclusion

Going out at the weekend is a very common practice for all
the participants in this study. What they are mostly looking
for is to benefit from what nightlife offers, to hang out with
friends, and to have fun. The omnipresence of connecting
ICTs produce new boundaries of spaces that constitute what
nightlife can offer, how young people participate in nightlife,
who they attend to, and who they include in their night out
activities. Jamie usually goes out twice a weekend. To the
16-year-old, going out primarily means being with friends.
On a normal weekend evening, seeing them is “self-evident”.
When I interviewed Jamie, the teenager had been grounded
on weekend evenings after breaching rules set by her parents.
Not being allowed to go out, however, does not necessarily
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mean that Jamie misses out on all nightlife activities. With
WhatsApp, Jamie is able to get in touch with the friends who
are out:

Most of the time, when I have to stay at home and
my friends are out, I’m glad when I’m in contact a
bit [through WhatsApp] . . . Then, I have the feeling
that they think of me a bit. And they also miss me a
bit, so to speak [laughs]. It’s a bit like I experience
a part of it. To me, it is not like I have no clue, I
wasn’t there, when they talk about the evening later
on. So, at least [through WhatsApp] I experience
a fraction [of nightlife], yes. Also, when they call
me or the like, I feel as if I’m part of it [the experi-
ence], even though I’m not there. (Jamie, 16 years)

Within the WhatsApp group chat and through text mes-
sages, photographs, and video clips, Jamie engages in and
experiences parts of nightlife. Even while grounded, nightlife
appears in Jamie’s “perceptual ‘thereness”’ (Ahmed,
2006:25) and enables the teenager to be orientated towards
participation in a weekend’s evening. This orientation to-
wards participation is not only meaningful for the immediate
pleasure, but also for later, when Jamie’s friends relive the
evening. Then “it is not like I have no clue, I wasn’t there”.
As scholars have shown, collectively remembering and re-
experiencing nights out through storytelling (Tutenges and
Sandberg, 2013), video records on mobile phones (Griffin et
al. 2009), and posts on online social networks (Brown and
Gregg, 2012) are valued social activities among young peo-
ple. Therefore, WhatsApp groups provide new lines of par-
ticipation and new territories for lived group experience. Be-
ing able to comment on the happenings, no matter how re-
mote a group member is physically, also means that one has
a role to play in recollecting nightlife happenings later on,
whether online or offline.

Orientation towards participation by the absentee also in-
volves orientation towards involvement by the people be-
ing out. Jules maintains a WhatsApp group chat with “the
best friends” who normally spend the weekend evenings to-
gether. When one of them misses out on the common week-
end evening, they include the absent person.

If from the [best friends’] group chat, there are just
three of us going out, while the others are not able
to join, then we take a video for the [absent] others.
You send it to them [within the group chat] to say
“see what we are doing”. This is not to say, ha ha,
you are not here, but to let the others experience it
as well, so to speak. (Jules, 17 years)

Research has shown that young people’s nightlife is cen-
tral in building and maintaining friendships through sharing
experiences and caring for one another (Johnson, 2011; Ni-
land et al., 2013; Tutenges, 2013; MacLean, 2016). Jules uses
WhatsApp to show and involve the absentees in the lived
experiences. At the same time, WhatsApp supports young

people in expressing bonding and solidarity by messages
such as “would have been great, you should have come”
(Michele, 19 years), “I think of you and I care about you”
(Lou, 19 years), or “come next time” (Vivien, 20 years).
Writing a WhatsApp message makes the sender pay atten-
tion to the absentee; it is “like [giving] a present” (Reese,
18 years). WhatsApp creates new lines to involve missing
friends.

Being orientated towards participation and involvement
through WhatsApp opens up possibilities to orientate to-
wards and get in touch with absent friends: with their fin-
gers, young people scroll down text messages, tap on video
clips, zoom in on photographs of friends, and scale back. Me-
diating technology enables young people to move into each
other’s perception and thus makes them conscious of them-
selves. Thompson and Cupples (2008:96) note that “one’s
friends and their contact details are ever present symbolically
in the mobile phone”. Being potentially reachable and per-
ceivable also encourages turning towards these ties.

The orientation towards involvement sometimes also
moves beyond the circle of friends. ICTs also allow parents
to enter young people’s perceptions during nightlife. Lou’s
mother, for example, usually contacts the 19-year-old during
a weekend’s night out. Anticipating her attention, Lou be-
comes directed towards the mobile phone.

I always have to pay attention to my phone; other-
wise she is worried about me. (Lou, 19 years)

Thompson and Cupples (2008:100) argue that young peo-
ple use texting to interact with one another as a “private,
and often unseen and unheard practice” that escapes adult
surveillance (see also Furlong, 2013:150). Clearly, this ap-
plies to peer-to-peer communication within online spaces.
However, the same channel of communication also allows
adults to take a perceptual position in relation their chil-
dren. Lou’s mother’s potential reaching out towards her child
shapes Lou’s orientation towards the parent in the course of
the night out. In other words, being reachable permits parents
to see and hear, which facilitates parental care and control
beyond physical proximity (see also Longhurst, 2013). To
return to Ahmed’s (2006) twofold understanding of percep-
tion a specific orientation not only makes specific things and
people to appear in our point of view but also enables us to
situate ourselves in relations to things and people. Thus, the
possibility that young people’s wider network may be per-
ceptually there through ICTs reorientate young people in two
ways. WhatsApp enables them to direct their energy and at-
tention towards absent friends and caring parents; the absen-
tees can become perceptible. This in turn creates new ways
of relating to physically absent others and thus new lines
of participation and involvement in young people’s nightlife
spaces. The next section further elaborates on how young
people orientate themselves and apprehend the urban night
spaces when WhatsApp directs them to physically absent
nightlife venues.
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5 Orientating towards comparison, competition, and
optimisation

Sending and receiving visual images such as photographs
and videos can create proximity, bonding, and solidarity in
young people’s nightlife experiences. However, exchanging
and learning about what others are doing somewhere else can
also enhance comparison and competition. Fran talks about
being orientated towards friends and their drinking narratives
at another nightclub.

You send a photo with the drink, for instance, when
you are toasting. Afterwards, your girlfriends or
another circle of friends sends one back. And then,
it intensifies and increases mutually with alcohol
drinking practices. (Fran, 20 years)

There has been increasing attention paid in the literature to
social networking sites such as Facebook as new territories
for young people to present and spread hedonistic drinking
that may encourage harmful alcohol use (Brown and Gregg,
2012; Brunelle and Hopley, 2017; Lyons et al., 2017). How-
ever, due to a broad and diverse audience from different con-
texts on public social networking sites, self-presentations of
drinking integrate a “balanced self-display” (Niland et al.,
2014:886) that involves young people’s judgments and nego-
tiations of their intoxicated portrayals. In contrast, WhatsApp
group chats enable images to be directed to specific and
closed peer groups in real time, which engenders new lines
of comparison and positioning within stretched peer environ-
ments.

However, orientations towards comparison and competi-
tion are not limited to drinking narratives. They also involve
competing over who is more often at the cool place in town
through sending messages to absent friends such as “haha, I
am now in the X bar” (Lou, 19 years) or boasting about being
at a concert of popular artists by sending a video recording.

Elia: When I go to a concert and I know friends of
mine like them (the artists) but cannot attend the
concert, I like to send them a video. “Look, it was
really cool”. It’s actually really mean, but [laughs]
. . .

Interviewer: Is your intention to share or to com-
municate “haha” – I was there and you weren’t?

Elia: I just want to share this with a person. I don’t
really want to make her jealous. But it is normal
that one wants to show off a bit, in the sense of “I
was there and you weren’t”.

Comparing and reproducing nightlife narratives has been
shown to be highly valued and identity-forming among peers
(Workman, 2001; Griffin et al., 2009; Tutenges and Sand-
berg, 2013). While much of the literature focuses on young
people aspiring to “build a repertoire of personal drinking
stories” (Tutenges and Sandberg, 2013:543), the competition

over who gathers more and better experiences goes beyond
drinking narratives. It also involves who is at the cool places,
sees the popular music bands, or attends the better parties, as
described by Dominique.

Dominique: There were two really good parties
[taking place at the same time]. Some went to this
party; others went to that party. Then [you get
in contact through WhatsApp] it’s about [laughs]
“who is at the better party”. That’s quite fun.

Interviewer: Do you then exchange photos and
other things?

Dominique: Yes, mainly photos and sometimes a
short video clip. In videos, you see and hear what
happens.

While at different places, Dominique’s group of friends in-
teract in real time and compete over who is having the better
time. This involves demonstrating “what music is on” (Do-
minique, 21 years), filming the crowd to show “the many
people and the good atmosphere” (Toni, 19 years), or tak-
ing a picture at a bar and with a beer to say “we are out and
having fun” (Robin, 20 years).

Seeing what others are up to and being orientated towards
others’ nightlife through WhatsApp also means being faced
with what could also be possible. Being aware of multiple
options shapes how Les moves within the urban night space.

Interviewer: Are there any places or districts you
avoid when you go out?

Les: Yes, district A, district B. You are just so far
away [both districts are on the outskirts of Zurich].
I feel like I’m going out of Zurich if I go there.

Interviewer: You don’t want to go out of Zurich?

Les: No, I don’t. I move a lot when I’m out. If
someone sends a message [through WhatsApp] –
“hey are you also coming to this or that place?”
– and you are in district A [laughs] or B with the
bicycle, that’s very inconvenient.

Les’ tendency to avoid districts on the outskirts of Zurich
and to stay in close proximity to potential events involves
orientation towards constantly deciding where to go next. In
fact, always carrying a mobile phone means practically car-
rying latent nightlife options in one’s pocket, which matters
in how the 22-year-old inhabits nightlife spaces. Instead of
staying in one place, orientation towards WhatsApp enables
Les to accumulate information about various nightlife hap-
penings, coordinate the nightlife itinerary, and move to what
may be a better place. WhatsApp connections encourage an
orientation towards optimisation.

To sum up, the mobile phone application WhatsApp al-
lows people, things, and options to appear in the percep-
tual thereness of its users. This reorientates young people
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in two respects: carrying the WhatsApp connections encour-
ages young people to orientate towards and follow these con-
nections. This also leads young people to acquire a specific
perception of night spaces. The emergent dynamics of com-
parison, competition, and optimisation through ICTs reflect
degrees of an entrepreneurial orientation (Lovink, 2011; Fl-
isfeder, 2015) towards the leisure time and spaces of young
people.

So far, I have shown that the research participants’
nightlife can acquire new boundaries and fixities through
WhatsApp which reorientate young people through new lines
that direct them. However, these lines of participation and in-
clusion, comparison, competition, and optimisation created
through connecting technologies can also be disorientating
in young people’s nightlife. In the next section that follows, I
examine the narrative of some of the participants who ex-
perienced moments of disorientation when engaging with
WhatsApp.

6 Moments of disorientation

Ahmed (2006) understands orientation to be performative. A
specific orientation is shaped through an iterative and collec-
tive process. The orientation one follows might also be the
direction that is already faced by others. However, these lines
of directions can also become fragile and disorientating. Mo-
ments of disorientation are dislodged from the usual dimen-
sion and can have the effect of losing perspective (Ahmed,
2006). Many young people keep their mobile phones within
reach while out. For example, Lou’s partner does not like go-
ing out. To spend some time together on a weekend evening,
they both orientate towards WhatsApp. “It quite often hap-
pens that I look at it [the phone] again and again”, the 19-
year-old says. WhatsApp enables Lou to direct attention to
the absent partner while with other friends.

I think WhatsApp is convenient. The whole com-
munication through the mobile phone is conve-
nient. But the problem is that you really have to
watch out not to lose sight of the essential, of what
is happening at the moment. (Lou, 19 years)

The orientation towards involving the absentee can be-
come off the line of “what is happening at the moment”. In
Lou’s words, one has to watch out not to lose perspective of
the “essential” line, by which the interviewee refers to phys-
ical togetherness with friends. As soon as the phone vibrates
and its screen lights up, it is so easy “to slip away” (Lou,
19 years), which can be disorientating and annoying.

Sometimes you see the people tapping (on their
phones) all evening long. That annoys me. Because
I think, when you are out with people, why do
you look at your phone all the time? That’s what
you do when you’re home or by yourself. (Jamie,
16 years)

Young people have grown familiar to a wider horizon of
social togetherness. The boundaries between the here and the
there are increasingly blurred as they engage with WhatsApp
messages from many different places. Technologies can
change orientations and reorientate people, as discussed in
the previous sections. However, as Ahmed (2006:59) says,
“what we ‘do do’ affects what we ‘can do”’. That is, while
certain orientations introduce and expand capacities in par-
ticular directions, this might restrict what we can do in oth-
ers. Although both Jamie and Lou expand nightlife comfort-
ably into mobile WhatsApp chats, they sometimes experi-
ence these moments as loss. Switching dimensions into “the
virtual” can disturb or “queer” the usual sense of being so-
cial, which is to “personally talk to the people who are there
rather than . . . being on the phone and not talking to each
other” (Taylor, 17 years).

Being orientated, “we might not even notice that we
are orientated” (Ahmed, 2006:5). Through WhatsApp, Fran
says, “somehow, you can share everything and you are a lit-
tle involved everywhere”. However, the 20-year-old does not
always feel comfortable with that orientation and calls it into
question:

I don’t know if it’s that good. You just don’t
really live the moment and the things you do.
You’re always thinking about the others, about
what could be possible and what could be even bet-
ter. (Fran, 20 years)

Textual, visual, and audio-based messages can engender
the feeling of being haunted by what might be better. They
make present something that is now absent that may un-
settle or disorientate. “Moments of disorientation are vital”,
Ahmed (2006:157) says. They offer the opportunity to not
simply reproduce the lines we follow but to wonder what
it means to be orientated. The point is “what we do with
such moments of disorientation” (Ahmed, 2006:158). While
young people expand their nightlives into digital social
spaces, at certain moments these expansions seem to com-
pete with physical togetherness. Some scholars argue that
mediating media and much of the content presented through
digital screens creates a form of “hyper attention” (Hayles,
2007) and “distracted present” (Stiegler, 2010; Rushkoff,
2013) in which, instead of enjoying one activity, “we hop
from choice to choice with no present at all. Our availability
to experience flow or to seize the propitious moment is min-
imized” (Rushkoff, 2013:115). This distracted and disorien-
tating presence, when young people lose track of the “real”
nightlife, the returning to the physical present unveils to be
the “right” orientation to reach for.

7 Conclusion

Focusing on young people’s leisure and night-time unfolding
across ICTs, this article has looked at how WhatsApp shapes
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young people’s urban nightlife spaces and directs their prac-
tices and experiences. Our understanding of urban night-time
activities is dominated by a strong emphasis on alcohol and
drug use (Wilton and Moreno, 2012), including the nightlife-
related online activities. A growing scholarship is concerned
with the “intoxigenic digital spaces” (Griffiths and Casswell,
2010:525) produced through ICTs (Griffiths and Casswell,
2010; Brown and Gregg, 2012; Niland et al., 2014; Lyons
et al., 2017); it draws on the “pathologizing of alcohol con-
sumption” (Jayne et al., 2008:249) and predominant under-
standings of young people as vulnerable and in need of pro-
tection (Valentine, 1996; Aitken, 2001). Through the lens of
Ahmed’s phenomenological reading and reflections on orien-
tation, I have found that young people orientate themselves
in much broader ways towards ICTs. Mediating technologies
not only allow people, practices, places, and spaces to appear
in their nightlife but also enable young people to find their
ways through nightlife by situating themselves in relation the
things that emerge in their perceptual thereness.

My findings suggest that young people are directed in con-
temporary urban nightlife in some ways more than others.
Through the omnipresence of mobile phones and proximity
to numerous WhatsApp connections, I have shown that many
young people are orientated to both a temporary participation
in absent nightlife happenings and involvement with miss-
ing friends. Through WhatsApp, new ways of orientations
extend physical boundaries to “feel an affiliation or affec-
tion with others, forging and re-forging their self- and group
identities” (Malbon, 1998:266), an aspect that has been dis-
cussed as valued experiences of young people’s nightlife (see
also Tutenges, 2013). Nightlife spaces therefore acquire new
boundaries and fixities (in the sense of Butler, 1993) and, as
I have argued, reorientate young people, tending towards a
broader horizon of friendship practices and wider windows
of nightlife experiences. These new territories are not “pas-
sive backdrops” (Wilkinson, 2017:739) but actively shape
how young people inhabit and experience nightlife.

Furthermore, using Ahmed’s concept of orientation en-
abled a consideration of not only how ICTs direct young
people within their lived nightlife spaces but also how they
become orientated and apprehend these wider horizons of
nightlife. Through WhatsApp, young people direct their en-
ergy and attention towards absent others, and they also re-
late in a specific way to these people and places. Grasp-
ing at participation and involvement through textual, vi-
sual, and audio messages advances a blurring of the here
and the there which, I have shown, strengthens an orienta-
tion towards comparison, competition, and optimisation of
nightlife. This burgeoning perception involves degrees of
what Flisfeder (2015:555) terms “entrepreneurial ethics” un-
folding across ICTs and, as this study shows, intermingles
with young people’s leisure time and space. This, I contend,
illuminates the spatial and perceptual aspects of nightlife,
which offer novel means of addressing nightlife, alcohol,

drinking, and drunkenness in young people’s online and of-
fline spaces.

Finally, real-time images and sounds shared through
WhatsApp create “synchronised spaces” (Longhurst,
2013:676) of lived experiences. I have shown that the
orientation towards others can also become annoying,
unsettling, and disorientating. It can create a “distracted
present” (Rushkoff, 2013) in which young people’s attention
turns away from what they are currently doing or who they
are currently with. The question of orientation is not only
a question about how “we find our way” but also “how
we come ‘to feel at home”’ (Ahmed, 2006:7). That is, the
work of inhabiting space involves negotiation between the
lines we follow and the condition of feeling comfortable.
Whilst WhatsApp enables young people to extend into a
wider nightlife space, it also distracts from living in the
here and now, moments of communion, and moments of
“losing yourself” (Malbon, 1998:274). The omnipresence
of ICTs within young people’s nightlife can encourage
what Abbott-Chapman and Robertson (2009:247) call an
“‘always-on’ imperative”; technologies reorientate young
people, but these reorientations are at this moment in history
sometimes still unfix and fragile. Geographers’ discussions
on the “digital turn” (Ash et al., 2016) have invoked funda-
mental questions of reorientation, rethinking, and reframing
our being in the world. The moments of disorientation that I
have discussed in these micro-geographies of young people’s
nightlife are vital to negotiating which directions we want to
follow when ICTs co-constitute the spaces we inhabit.
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